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4、在移动终端，针对 ipad 和 iphone 进行了产品研究，基于图像的虚拟全景



















Virtual reality ( Virtural Reality ) technology is nineteen ninties since the rise of a 
new information technology， with the development of computer technology and 
network technology， virtual reality technology has become a research hotspot in the 
field of computer application。 Virtual reality is a virtual reality environment， 
through enhanced user inputs and human-computer interaction causing users to be 
personally on the scene。 Virtual reality based on computer stereo vision， screening 
the representative scene design， during the first around the virtual scene modeling， 
analysis and comparison of many kinds of modeling techniques and the advantages 
and disadvantages of various modeling tools， was analyzed and determined using 
krpano programming language as a basis for residential part of the scene modeling， 
this is the system the design process key part of the design。 The scene is based on the 
krpano interactive virtual 3D viewing environment， at the same time in order to 
better realize the interactive operation， this system applies Java to krpano scene 
control， simple operation， and realize the virtual scene of Internet publishing。 
Virtual reality is a group of pictures in a special means of production into 
controllable parade three-dimensional objects or Virtual Panoramic degrees panoramic 
image of computer multimedia technology. Real estate developers and construction 
companies will benefit from the3D image of the display effect. In the building are not 
actually built before our three-dimensional product can easily be sold to unit， stores 
and office building planning real vivid display. 
At present the domestic and foreign application problems 
In 1,the only based on the cylindrical panorama virtual scene system， has not yet 
been based on omnibearing virtual scene system based on. 
In 2, the scene display speed， high resolution images on a display screen， there 
is a slight lack of fluency. 
3, panoramic image data on a large scale， has not yet been panoramic image data 















4, The image of the virtual panorama technique has not yet been studied in mobile 
terminal. 
In view of this, this paper focuses on several aspects of the study are as follows: 
In 1,study based on omnidirectional image virtual panoramic display technology, 
puts forward the scene between cohesion and internal nested multiple image virtual 
panorama method, finally the experiment contrast, and the new research technique to 
do the performance is discussed. 
2, put forward to optimize the panorama scene image method, and the panoramic 
virtual image high compression storage method is further improved. 
3, on the image of the virtual panorama function nested technique to do the 
detailed research, based on the image of the virtual panorama technique principle, 
realized method of multilayer nested, and through production experiment confirmed 
the feasibility of. 
4, in a mobile terminal, for iPad and iPhone product research, image based virtual 
panorama technique principle, the construction of a new mobile phone and mobile 
terminal nodes, and then based on the XML analysis theory and HTML5display 
principle, developed a mobile terminal image virtual panoramic display, through 
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